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tylcholinesterase (AChE) were investigated. H NMR spectra were
recorded and nonselective, selective, and double-selective spin–
lattice relaxation rates were measured. The enhancement of selec-
tive relaxation rates could be titrated by different ligand concen-
trations at constant AChE (yielding 0.22 and 1.53 mM for the
dissociation constants) and was providing evidence of a diverse
mode of interaction. The double-selective relaxation rates were
used to evaluate the motional correlation times of bound ligands at
34.9 and 36.5 ns at 300 K. Selective relaxation rates of bound
inhibitors could be interpreted also in terms of dipole–dipole
interactions with protons in the enzyme active site. © 2000 Academic

ress

INTRODUCTION

Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) catalyzes the hydrolysis o
ester bond of acetylcholine, a critical reaction for the term
tion of impulses transmitted through cholinergic synapses
enzyme monomer unit is a member of thea/b class of protein
with a 12-stranded mixedb-sheet surrounded by 14a-helices
(1, 2). The structure contains a narrow cavity (ca. 2 nm de
the “active-site gorge,” lined by 14 aromatic residues a
peripheral anionic site at or near the entrance to the g
Besides organophosphorus poisons and toxins, AChE i
major target for inhibitors considered candidates for the sy
tomatic treatment of Alzheimer’s disease (3–5). Although no
universally accepted (6), this represents the most useful reli
ing strategy tested so far. Tacrine (7) and E2020 (8) are the two
approved drugs so far. The X-ray structures of AChE c
plexed by tacrine (9) or E2020 (5) as well as other inhibito
(9–13) have been obtained, wherefrom the inhibitor select
for AChE in comparison with butyryl cholinesterase (BChE
interpreted in terms of the molecular lining inside the go
This may be important because the less toxic drug (E2
displays a ca. 1000-fold greater affinity for human AChE t
for human BChE, whereas tacrine has a similar affinity for
two enzymes (14, 15). The main difference consists in int
actions with84W at the bottom of the gorge (both ligands),330F
at the midpoint of the gorge (diverse orientation), and279W at
he peripheral anionic site at the top of the gorge (only E20
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inhibitors of AChE has led to synthesis of tacrine analog
such as naphthyridines (16). Here we present NMR data of tw
naphthyridines (Fig. 1) interacting with AChE that allow us
suggest a useful NMR method for testing the AChE inhibi
process and to yield delineation of relevant chemical fea
for rational drug design.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The two derivatives were a gift of Dr. M. R. Del Giudi
(Laboratorio di Chimica del Farmaco, Istituto Superiore
Sanità, Rome, Italy) and had been synthesized as rep
elsewhere (16). AChE fromTorpedo californicawas obtaine
rom Sigma and used without further purification. Soluti
ere prepared in deuterium oxide 100% (Sigma) buffere
H 7.2 (phosphate saline buffer) and carefully deoxygen
ith a few freezing vacuum pumping thawing cycles imm
tely followed by sealing off the NMR tube.
All NMR experiments were carried out on a Bruker AM 5

pectrometer at the controlled temperature of 3006 1 K.
Chemical shifts were referenced to internal [2H4]trimethylsilyl-
propanesulfonate.

Proton spin–lattice relaxation rates were measured wit
version recovery pulse sequences and calculated by exp
tial regression analysis of recovery curves of longitudinal m
netization components.

Single- and double-selective proton spin–lattice relaxa
rates were measured with inversion recovery pulse sequ
implemented with DANTE or double-DANTE sequen
(17, 18). All relaxation rates were calculated in the initial r
approximation (19).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All chemical shifts of both derivatives were concentra
dependent as expected for self-stacking aromatic rings
plots reported in Fig. 2 were fit by the equation (20)

dobs5 dD 1
Î~dD 2 d0!@1 2 ~8KD@N#! 1 1#

4KD@N#
, [1]
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wheredobs is the actual chemical shift measured at the con-
tration [N] of the naphthyridine,dD is the chemical shift o
dimerized naphtyridine,d0 is the chemical shift of the mon-
mer (i.e., at infinite dilution), andKD is the dimerizatio
constant. The fitting procedure yields the values ofKD for the
self-aggregation constant at 2.1 and 2.5 M21 for 1a and 1b,
respectively. From these values it was inferred that at con
trations#1 mM the monomer is the predominant specie
solution.

The proton relaxation rates, summarized in Table 1,
consistent with a relaxation mechanism mainly determine

FIG. 1. (1a) R1 5 H, R2 5 Cl; 10-amino-3-chloro-6,7,8,9-tetrahyd
1,7]-naphthyridine. (1b) R1 5 Cl, R2 5 H; 10-amino-5-chloro-6,7,8,9-tetr-
ydro-[1,7]-naphthyridine.

FIG. 2. Concentration dependence of1H NMR chemical shifts upon mol
oncentration for H5 (1a) and H2 (1b). T 5 300 K.
n
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1H–1H dipolar interactions as determined by theRnsel/Rsel ratio
(19). The motional correlation time was evaluated by

ipolar interaction energy between protons at fixed dista
s ij , as measured by double-selective relaxation rates acco
to the equation (21)

s ij 5 R1
ij 2 Ri

sel 5
1

10

g 4\ 2

r ij
6 H 6t ij

1 1 v 2t ij
2 2 t ijJ , [2]

hereRi
ij is the double-selective relaxation rate measure

H i upon selective excitation of Hi and Hj , Ri
sel is the single

selective relaxation rate measured for Hi , g is the proton
magnetogyric ratio,\ is the reduced Planck’s constant[
h/ 2p), r ij is the Hi–Hj internuclear distance,v is the proton
Larmor frequency, andt ij is the motional correlation tim
characterizing reorientation of the Hi–Hj vector. Using thi
equation led us to evaluate the motional correlation time fo1a
at 92.86 30.1 ps (s4,5 5 0.126 s21, r 4,5 5 0.243 nm) andthat
for 1b at 42.56 15.2 ps (s3,4 5 0.069 s21, r 3,4 5 0.243 nm)
both at T5 300 K.

Upon addition of AChE up to a protein:ligand5 0.05 ratio
all chemical shifts were almost unaffected whereas all pr
relaxation rates were selectively enhanced,Rsel being much
more affected, as expected (22–25), thanRnsel. Rnsel/Rsel ratios
were therefore consistently lowered. The enhancemen
proton selective relaxation rates are shown in Fig. 3. In
ciple such effects might also be determined by the incre
viscosity of the medium. However, as already noticed e
where (22–25), the fact thatDRsel is titratable by the ligan
concentration at a fixed value of protein concentration (Fi
demonstrates that the observed phenomena arise from b
to the protein with consequent slowing down of molec
motions. Moreover, occurrence of dipole–dipole interact

500-MHz H NMR Parameters of 1 mM 1a and 1b in
Deuterium Oxide at pH 7.2 and T 5 300 K

1a Peak
d

(ppm)
Rnsel

(s21)
Rsel

(s21) Rnsel/Rsel

H4 7.87 0.649 0.414 1.568
H2 7.61 0.294 0.226 1.301
H5 7.41 0.469 0.368 1.274
H6 4.25 2.336 1.600 1.460
H8 3.46 2.237 2.155 1.038
H9 2.77 2.273 2.247 1.012

1b Peak
d

(ppm)
Rnsel

(s21)
Rsel

(s21) Rnsel/Rsel

H4 7.87 0.269 0.269 1.000
H2 7.56 0.282 0.264 1.068
H5 7.42 0.523 0.484 1.081
H6 4.30 2.533 1.736 1.459
H8 3.48 2.028 2.092 0.969
H9 2.88 1.984 2.012 0.986
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1311H NMR OF INHIBITORS BOUND TO ACETYLCHOLINESTERASE
with protein protons is expected to contribute the relaxa
rate enhancement.

Titration of DRsel for affected protons (H5 (1a) and H2 (1b)
re shown in Fig. 4) allows to evaluate the apparent diss

ion constant by extrapolating data to 1/DRsel 5 0 where [L] 5
2K diss (26). The calculated values (K diss 5 0.226 0.08 mM for

a andK diss 5 1.53 6 0.07 mM for 1b) suggest that the tw
nhibitors are differently bound by AChE,1abeing much mor
ightly bound than1b. The proton relaxation time scale ('1
21) is such that the observed dissociation constants dete

fast chemical exchange of the inhibitor between the pro
bound environment and the bulk such that relaxation
measured in the presence of AChE are averaged accord
the equations

Robs
sel 5 pfreeRfree

sel 1 pboundRbound
sel [3a]

s obs
ij 5 pfrees free

ij 1 pbounds bound
ij . [3b]

FIG. 3. Selective relaxation rate enhancements measured for 1 mM1aand
T 5 300 K.

FIG. 4. Titration of selective relaxation rate enhancements for1a and1b
T 5 300 K.
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The p fractions of ligand in each environment can be app
imated bypbound 5 [protein]/[ligand],pfree 5 1 2 pbound ; 1. It
follows that

Robs
sel 2 Rfree

sel 5 DRsel 5 pboundRbound
sel [4a]

s obs
ij 2 s free

ij 5 Ds ij 5 pbounds bound
ij . [4b]

As a consequence the largerDRsel is, the faster the correspon-
ing selective relaxation rate is in the bound state. Such a r
determined by reduced molecular motions accompanie
dipole–dipole interactions with protein protons. It is noti
that the aromatic ring of1a (H4, H5) and the aliphatic ring o
1b (H9) are the most affected, again suggesting a diverse
of binding.

The cross-relaxation rates measured in the presen
AChE provide a means of improving the characterization o
binding interaction. Equation [4b] in fact allows for calculat

in D2O buffered at pH 7.2 in the presence of 5mM Torpedo californicaAChE.

D2O buffered at pH 7.2 in the presence of 5mM Torpedo californicaAChE.
1b
in
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the dipolar interaction energies of proton pairs in the bo
state, as summarized in Table 2, where thes ij calculated in th
presence of AChE are compared to those in the free so
state. The change from relatively small positive to large
ative values is consistent with slowing down of molec
motions from a region wherevt # 1 to one wherevt @ 1 (see
Eq. [2]). The dipolar interaction energies in the bound s
sbound

ij , can be calculated by assumingpbound 5 0.055 [AChE]/
[ligand] (see Eq. [4b]). Among the obtained values, those
the two H8–H9 proton pairs are not easily interpreted since
s ij is contributed by the H8–H8 (or H9–H9) geminal interactio

nd also by the four vicinal H8–H9 interactions. On the co-
trary thesbound

ij calculated for the H4–H5 and H3–H4 or H2–H3

proton pairs can be further handled for evaluating the mot
correlation time of the two inhibitors in the binding pocket
consideringr 4,5 5 r 3,4 5 r 2,3 5 0.243 nm.Calculations (se

q. [2]), providet4,5 5 34.9 ns andt3,4 5 t2,3 5 36.5 ns, bot
t T 5 300 K, thus indicating that both inhibitors are tigh
ound to the protein.
Single-selective proton spin–lattice relaxation rates of

nhibitor bound to AChE are very likely to be exclusiv
etermined by a sum of direct relaxation rates extended
airwise interacting protons

Ri
sel 5 O

jÞi

r ij , [5]

where

r ij 5
1

10

g 4\ 2

r ij
6 H 3t ij

1 1 v 2t ij
2 1

6t ij

1 1 4v 2t ij
2 1 t ijJ . [6]

The evaluated correlation times are consistent withs ij 5
2r ij (see Eqs. [2] and [6]); this leads us to infer that
contribution of the H4–H5 interaction toRbound

sel of H5 in 1a is
9.66 s21, while that of the H3–H4 interaction toRbound

sel of H3 in
1b is 10.12 s21. These account for ca. 32 and 46% of the t
Rbound

sel of H5 (1a) and H3 (1b), respectively, as calculated fro

Dipolar Interaction Energies Measured for Selected Proton
airs of 1 mM 1a and 1b in D2O Buffered at pH 7.2 in the Absence

sfree
ij ) and in the Presence (sobs

ij ) of 5 mM Torpedo californica
AChE, T 5 300 K

Proton
pair

1a 1b

s free
ij

(s21)
sobs

ij

(s21)
sbound

ij

(s21)
s free

ij

(s21)
sobs

ij

(s21)
sbound

ij

(s21)

H8–H9 0.019 20.322 26.82
H4–H5 0.149 20.334 29.66
H8–H9 0.020 20.740 215.21
H3–H4 0.070 20.433 210.12
H2–H3 0.068 20.437 210.04
d
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the aromatic ring of1a experiences a greater number of in
molecular interactions with protons of AChE when compa
to the same ring of1b.

CONCLUSIONS

Since its very first applications, NMR has always attra
investigators of small molecules interacting with macrom
cules. Besides the enormous and successful body of lite
dedicated to paramagnetic systems, the NMR approach
unenriched samples has been always limited by the exch
rate from the bound state since only fast exchange y
sizeable changes in NMR parameters. Fast off-rates do n
course, characterize the usual strong interactions with r
tors, thus severely limiting NMR applications to system
most biological relevance. AChE, on the contrary, with
extremely high catalytic efficiency, does allow NMR inve
gations of bound inhibitors, as demonstrated by the pre
data. Selective inhibitors, such as the two investigated n
thyridines, exchange from the bound state at a rate fast en
to yield measurable selective relaxation rate enhancem
thus providing relevant dynamic and structural features.

In the case of the two investigated inhibitors, the follow
properties were given evidence:

(i) the dissociation constant of1a is ca. one order of ma
nitude lower than that of1b;

(ii) the relaxation rates of aromatic ring protons of1a and
liphatic ring protons of1b are the most affected by addition
ChE;
(iii) the two inhibitors experience similar motional freed

n the 10-ns time scale;
(iv) intermolecular dipole–dipole interactions with prot

rotons are more effective in contributing relaxation rate
romatic protons in1a than in1b.

All of these features, taken together, are consistent w
iverse orientation of the ligand within the active-site go
olecular models in fact show that a relatively small differe

n the angle between the aromatic plane of the inhibitor an
ain axis of the pocket may change the alignment of330F.
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